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We came to Slovakia as two close friends.It started very shocking and exhausting.Kosice is small, 

quiet, peaceful city. They generally live in the morning( in winter especiallly, maybe because of cold 

) It was very strange in the beginning because we are living in big city normally, but after a while 

we just enjoyed with the silence and peacefullness.  

 

 

 

 



 

 In first weeks we were really busy. We were trying to prepare documents, get used to new 

environment, dormitory, language.But it just passed very fast and i found myself within a group of 

foreign people  from all over the Europe. It is great to have foreign classes  and well english provided 

lessons in UVMP in Košice. We had very different classes so we met a lot of person. And especially 

practice lectures were great.We had great opportunity to do practice about every lectures that we 

took. 

 

 After classes we were trying to go almost all ESN events. They were really enjoyable. There was also a 

lot of enjoyable, talkative, funny foreigners.These few months really improved my talking skills both in 

language way and charactrer. 

ESN people helped us literally about everything. Especially thanks to our buddy Michaela Bednáriková. 

They helped about foreign police and recidence permit and all that stuff. And our Erasmus coordinator 

Mario Segurado Benito, thank you for all your help. He is always interested to our questions and solve 

them. He always asks about how it is going. 



Slovakia is a perfect country for travelling because it is in the middle of europe.We travelled a lot 

during our Erasmus. Budapest is so near to Kosice. And you can go anywhere from Budapest.We 

were planning to travel more but Corona Virus came and all our plans cancelled.We had to go back to 

Turkey in the middle of spring semester. We are sorry about we couldnt say goodbye to anyone. It 

feels like incomplete Erasmus. But in general it was great Erasmus experience.  

Everyone definetly should do Erasmus. 

 

 

Goodbye Kosice, 

Nasledujúca zastávka: Havlíčkova. 


